
FLYER FUN WITH WEB APPS

WORKING WITH INTERNET CONTENT

When working with materials from the Internet, you need 
to be aware of the different types of copyright licensing 
and photos and images. Additionally, you need to know 
about the CSUB branding guidelines and student privacy 
rights and their photos.

Photos and Images
Photos and  Images are stored in numerous formats. 
JPG (jay peg) and PNG (pee en gee) are two common 
formats. Both JPG and PNG are raster based and offers 
compression. Raster means that squares or pixels are 
used to display the photo images.

JPG PNG

Type Raster Raster

Compression Yes Yes

Quality Good Better

Resizeable Good Better

Copyright licensing
Years ago, copyright licensing was simple. The Fair Use 
license would allow you to use anything without a copy-
right for educational purposes. Today, copyright licensing 
is more complicated.

Copyright

Any materials that have copyright can not be used in any 
manner without the written permission of the owner. 

Public Domain

You can use public domain materials any way you 
choose. Public domain materials are typically items that 
were produced prior to 1923.  However some creators 
choose to have their work considered as public domain.

CREATIVE COMMONS

Many materials found on the Internet are licensed 
through the Creative Commons. What you can do with 
the materials depends on the type of Creative Commons 
license.

There are 6 types. They are as follows: 

Attribution

You can distribute, modify, and sell the materials as long 
as you give credit to the original material.

Attribution ShareAlike

You can modify it and use it commercially, but your cre-
ation and subsequent creations by other must attribute 
the orignator and subsequent creators

Attribution Nonderivs

You can distribute the creation and use it commercially 
and non-commercially as long as you do not change it in 
any way and give credit to the creator.

Web App Series

Design like a Rock Star

Overall Aim:
To teach you how to create flyers, social graphics, 
and logos using CANVA.

Lesson Objectives
At the end of the session, the participants will be 
able to:

• Sign into different web apps
• Articulate the function and purpose of graph-

ic applications
• Distinguish between free & paid accounts
• Compare and contrast JPG and PNG
• Distinguish between copyright licensing
• Use templates to create a flyer & graphic
• Search for templates, objects, etc.
• Modify a flyer to change text and images
• Enhance text and images
• Upload images
• Download your creations as PDF, JPG, or PNG
• Navigate to free photo and video websites
• Share your creations

 Reflective Questions
• How can I create a flyer quickly?
• How can I create an engaging graphic?
• How can I create one design and use it for 

flyers, social media, presentations, etc.?

GRAPHIC APPLICATIONS

Many graphics applications, apps, are available on the 
Internet. You can use these apps from your computer or 
mobile device. With these apps, you can create print, web, 
and social media content quickly and easily. 

Most apps have many options for text, layouts, photos, and 
videos. Additionally, they can allow you to download your 
content and upload photos, videos, and other graphics.

Some include functionality for photo editing, designing col-
or palettes, and selecting font combinations. 

Free vs Paid accounts
Most apps offer free accounts with a lot of functionality. 
For premium content and more functionality, you can opt 
for a paid account or subscription.



Attribution-Noncommercial

You can modify the materials in anyway for non-com-
mercial purposes only as long as you credit the creator. 
Subsequent modifications by others must comply with the 
same licensing, but derivation of their works may have 
different licensing.

Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike

you can modify the materials in anyway for non-com-
mercial purposes only as long as you credit the creator. 
Subsequent modifications by others must comply with 
the same licensing and license their work under the same 
license terms.

Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs

 You can download and share the materials with others, 
but you must credit the creator. Additionally, you cannot 
change the materials in any way or use them for commer-
cial purposes.

CC0 
You can use the materials in any manner commercial-
ly and non-commercially without any attributions. This 
license is similar to public domain in that no rights are 
reserved.

Copyright licensing can be confusing. The Fair Use policy 
is more restrictive than years ago. So just remember:

If you are in doubt, leave it out.
STUDENT PRIVACY RIGHTS

You can use any materials containing the image or like-
ness of any student without their written permission. 
Waiver forms are available for the student to sign. Like-
ness refers to any distinguishing marks that could identify 
a student. For example, a unique tattoo, hair style, etc.

CSUB BRANDING

The Universty has specific guidelines on how the cam-
pus is portrayed. These guidelines include the fonts and 
colors used in promotional materials. Additionally it covers 
the use of the university’s name, logo, and trademarks. 
To learn more, please refer to the CSUB Visual Identity 
Guide.RACTICES

• Use a checklist
• Reuse your layouts to save time
• Just update information, graphics, and color 

scheme
• Explore templates for inspiration
• Save advertisements and flyers for ideas
• Use Google to search for design ideas
• Duplicate your work before making major changes
• Think about what grabs your attention
• SESO (save early and save often)

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO RESOURCES

Numerous websites offer photos and videos for free or 
fee. Addtionally, these materials have varying licensing 
requirements. Just because the website says it’s free, it 
isn’t always free. Be sure to read their terms and condi-
tions before you use their content. Here are a few of my 
favorite resources for graphics and videos:

Site Photos Videos

Pixabay.com Yes Yes

Pexels.com Yes Yes

Publicdomainpictures.net Yes No

• Pixabay.com
• Pexels.com
• Publicdomainpictures.net

CSUB maintains stock photographs for your use. These 
photos are located on the CSUB’s Flikr account. 

GETTING STARTED

Before you get started with  web app, you will need to 
create an account. You could use your Facebook or Goo-
gle information, I recommend that you create an account 
using your CSUB email address. Yes, they will start send-
ing you emails. The good news is you can unsubscribe 
from them.

BASIC DESIGN CREATION

The instruction below will assist you with creating design 
by walking you through the basic steps. 
1. From the menu, click a category
2. Select a template from the left pane.
3. As necessary, make changes to:

• Text 
• Font, font color, font size
• Photo(s)
• Background

4. Add elements (optional)
• Add more text
• Add elements
• Add logos

5. Change the name of the document
6. Save your changes (File > Save)
7. Download as a JPG
8. Share with others

TEXT

The text on your template is contained in a text box. You 
can edit the contents of the textbox and delete the text-
box.



Editting Text
1. Click on the text you want to edit (your cursor should 

change)
2. Start typing your changes.

Deleting Text
1. Click the Text box
2. Click the 

FONTS

You can change your text’s font, font size, font color, with, 
alignment, and case.

Font and Font Size
1. Click on the text you want to edit
2. To change the font, use the double arrows beside the 

font name (1). 

3. To change the font size use the double arrows beside 
the font size (2).

Font Color
1. To change the Font color, click 
2. Choose a color from the displayed colors or
3. Or, Click the +
4. Either select a color from the wheel or type in the 

hex code.

Font Style, Alignment, and Case 
 
 

1. To change the font weight, 
• Highlight the text
• Click the B for bold or I for Italic

2. To change the alignment,
• Click the Text Align button (3)
• Select left, center, or right alignment

3. To change the font case, 
• click the AA button to toggle the Uppercase on 

and off.
4. To add bullets, click the bullets button.
5. To change the spacing, 

• Click Spacing
• For the spacing between letters, use the Letter 

spacing slider (left decrease and right to increase)
• For the spacing between lines, use the Line height 

slider

PHOTOS AND IMAGES

You can add pictures by dragging them on to your de-
signs. Once, you have added a photo, you can add filters, 

resize it, crop it, flip it, change the spacing, and more.

Adding
To add a photo, image, or illustration, 
1. Use the search box or scroll
2. Just drag the desired one to  

your design

Filter 
1. Click on the photo or image
2. Click Filter
3. Click the desired filter
4. Click anywhere to close the menu

Crop
1. Click on the photo or image
2. Click Crop
3. Drag it to the desired location
4. Use the handles (black circles) to resize
5. Use + and - to enlarge or reduce
6. Click the check when finished

Flip
1. Click on the photo or image
2. Click Flip
3. Click either Flip Horizontally or Flip Vertically

Spacing
Spacing increases or decreases the border around your 
photo.
1. Click on the photo or image
2. Click Spacking
3. Use the slider to increase or decrease the spacing.

BACKGROUNDS

Colors 
You can use solid backgrounds instead of photos.
1. Click on the photo or image
2. Click
3. Select a color from the palettes shown or click the + 

to choose your own.

ELEMENTS

You can add text and elements, such as shapes, illustra-
tions, and more using the menu in the left pane.

Text
To add text,
1. Click Text (left pane)
2. Drag the desired selection to  

your design
3. Double-click text to edit



Shapes
To add shapes,
1. Click Elements (left pane)
2. Click Shapes
3. Drag the desire selection to  

your design
4. Change the color as desired
5. Use the handles (black circles)  

to resize

DOCUMENT NAMES

To change the document name,
1. Click the name 
2. Type in a name for your document
3. Click Done

DOWNLOADING

Once you finish your design, you will want to download it. 
To download,
1. Click Download
2. Select a File Type 
3. Click Download

SHARING

To share your creation,
1. Click Share
2. Click People
3. Enter one or more email addresses
4. Click Done

Campus Training
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